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Home learning

English

Year Two  English
Today your child will have:

- Phonics flashcards video

- Phonics task to complete.

- An English challenge to complete.
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Phonics

Teacher video

Please watch phoneme flash card video 1 
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Phonics

During this period we will be focusing on 
alternative spelling patterns.

Today we are going to be looking at the 'or' 
phoneme family. Can you think of the 
different graphemes that make the 'or' 

phoneme?  
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oraw

All of these graphemes, make the phoneme 'or'.

our

al au

Alternative phonemes
Your mission is to try and write the words which contain the 'or' 

phoneme. Look at the pictures and spell it correctly. 
Can you then choose one of the words and put it into a sentence?

As a challenge, can you write a sentence with more than one of the 
words in it? 

Day 7 - alternative spellings 'or' phoneme
File name for 
task resources
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Day 7
English

Our Learning Objective:

Oracy - I can orally rehearse my phonics and sentence 
before writing whether through role play or other 
pedagogical approaches.

English
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What story did we look at yesterday?

Can you remember anything that 
happened in the story?

      
         The Gingerbread Man

Read the book again if you have it or look through 
the powerpoint of the Gingerbread Man to remind 

you of the story

link TheGingerbreadManStoryPowerpoint.ppt
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English
Login to Purple Mash and retell the story with pictures.

If you are unsure of your child's login please contact their class teacher.

Listen to the instructions

link https://www.purplemash.com/

CHALLENGE: Re-tell another fairy tale on Purple Mash 

File name for 
task resources

link

Optional Extra English
Watch the video of how to draw a Gingerbread Man 

and have a go at drawing/colouring your own.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xL0InK5zwUo

Thegingerbreadmancolouringpages.pdf

https://www.purplemash.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xL0InK5zwUo
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If you have any questions please email 

info@cookridge.leeds.sch.uk



Attachments

Day 1  Optional Zog activity.docx

Day 6  RIC text.docx

oa phoneme spotter.pdf

Day 7  RIC.docx

Possessive pronouns writing activity.docx




crash

soar



breath

[bookmark: _GoBack]paint

twist

twirl

play

roar

loop

learn



SMART Notebook


Meerkat Mail

Sunny lives in the Kalahari Desert. It is VERY dry and VERY hot. Sometimes Sunny thinks it is……TOO hot. 

Sunny comes from a large family. They work together, play together, eat together, learn together and sleep together. 

In fact, they do everything together. They are VERY close. Sometimes Sunny thinks they are TOO close.

Sometimes, Sunny wishes that he could live somewhere else. So he packs his suitcase, and write a note to his family. 



Dear everyone,

I’m off to find somewhere PERFECT to live. (Don’t worry mum, I’ll be staying with our Mongoose relatives, so will be quite safe)

[bookmark: _GoBack]Love from Sunny.

SMART Notebook




The Old Pony
Joe, the old pony, was in his field. He was so old and slow that nobody rode 
him anymore. The wind was blowing. He felt cold and lonely.


Just then, Jazz and Hal rode by on their bikes. They were going home for tea. 
They felt so sorry for old Joe that they stopped to stroke him.


At teatime they told Dad about Joe.


“Don’t worry,” said Dad. “I know I can help him.” 


After tea, Dad went to the shed and got an old green coat and a thin rope. 
Jazz and Hal got the end of a loaf of bread.


“Let’s go,” said Dad. 


Dad and Jazz and Hal went back to Joe’s field.


“Hello, old fellow,” said Dad. Quickly, he put the old coat over Joe’s back and 
tied it on with rope. In no time at all, Joe was as warm as toast!


Jazz and Hal gave Joe some of the loaf to eat. Old Joe was happy at last.







The Old Pony Story Phoneme 
Recording Sheet


Can you spot all of the words from 
the story that have the ‘oa’ sound? 


Write each word once.


Can you sort the words you 
spotted into different spellings 


of the ‘oa’ phoneme?


oa 


                                 


           


ow 
                                 


                                


oe 
           


o_e 


                                 


                                 


           


o 
                                 
                                 
                                 
                                







The Old Pony Story Phoneme 
Recording Sheet - Answers


Can you spot all of the words from 
the story that have the ‘oa’ sound? 


Write each word once.


Can you sort the words you 
spotted into different spellings 


of the ‘oa’ phoneme?


Joe
pony
slow


nobody
rode


blowing
lonely
going
home


so
stroke
don’t
know
coat
rope
loaf
go


hello
fellow


no
toast


oa 
coat       loaf 


toast


ow 


slow         blowing 


know       follow


oe 
Joe


o_e 


rode        lonely 


home        stroke 


rope


o 
pony    nobody 


going    so 
don’t    go 
hello    no
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Meerkat Mail

On Monday Sunny visits his Uncle Bob. 

Dear Mum and Dad,

It’s a lot like being at home here. The weather in sunny and the food is fantastic (lots of scorpions! YUM!) Best thing is no one has to keep lookout because there’s this bird, which goes SQUAWK! When there is danger. I told uncle Bob our family motto is STAY SAFE, STAY TOGETHER.

He told me theirs is RUN AND HIDE!

From Sunny

Uncle Bob’s family make him very welcome. But Sunny just doesn’t fit in. 

So on Tuesday Sunny goes to stay with his cousins Scratch and Mitch, and the rest of their family. 

Dear Mum and Dad,

We have been living in an old termite mound….but…. we are moving….There is plenty to eat.

Yours tickishly,

Sunny x

[bookmark: _GoBack]Sunny is getting itchy feet. He decides it’s time to move on!
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